Unidirectional orientation of the carbon fiber is essential in the fabrication of Cu-carbon fiber composites with high thermal conductivity, because the fiber exhibits its very high thermal conductivity only in the longitudinal direction. In this study, hot extrusion of a mixture of Cu powder and carbon fiber was applied to fabricate the unidirectionally orientated carbon fiber reinforced Cubased composite and the effects of the volume fraction of carbon fiber on the thermal conductivity have been investigated. It has been demonstrated that hot extrusion of the Cu powder-carbon fiber mixture successfully align the fiber to orient along the extrusion direction, and consequently, the thermal conductivity in this direction increases with the volume fraction of carbon fiber. For the composite with more than 30 vol％ carbon fiber, the application of ultrasonic vibration treatment to the powder-fiber mixture is effective for improving the homogeneity of the mixing and hence increasing the relative density and the thermal conductivity of the composite. ［doi:10.2320/jinstmet.J2017047］ 
2.
出発原料として市販の Cu 粉末とピッチ系炭素繊維を用い た．これらの特性を Table 1 Properties of Cu powder and carbon fiber used in this study. Fig. 1 Schematic illustrations of （a） the extrusionequipment and （b） the die used in this study. 
